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" The earliest regular edition of Thk
Evening Telegbaph goes to press at lj
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
lit 2j, 3j, arid 4. "Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be issued after
this hour, and before the regular lime for the
early edition.

WHAT HAS HEEN LOST,
Ten States thus far those named below
Lave held thtir elections for members of the
Forty-secon- d CongreBS. South Carolina
which held an election on Wednesday, makes
Iho eleventh State, but the result will not be
known for some days yet. With the excep-

tion of one district in Pennsylvania, the re-

turns are sufficiently definite from these
States to enable us to summarize the result.
The doubtful district (Cessna's) wo concede
for the present to the Democracy, to give
Our calculations the worst possible aspect.
In the following table is given the political
Standing of the delegations from these ten
States in the last and present Congress, and
in the next:

40TH COKGREBH. 4lHT CONGRESS. 42D CONGRESS.

It' p. JJrm. K'l'. Vrm. . Vrm.
Indiana s 7 4 C ft

Iowa 0 6 0 0
Maine r 5 e 0

1l8Hl8Hlppl ... . 0 ft 5 0
Nebraska 1 1 l 0
North Carolina 7 0 2 6
Ohio 16 14 14 6
Oregon. 1 0 0 1
Pennsylvania.. 13 19 13 11
Vermont 8 8 3 0

Total 65 12 65 IT 55 97

A single glance at thesa figures shows the
exact extent of the loss sustained by the an

party one member from Indiana,
four from North Carolina, and five from
Pennsylvania, making a totaHoss of ten. At
the close of the last session there were two
vacancies in the North Carolina delegation,
one of which has since been filled by the
election of a Democrat to suoceed a Republi-
can, giving the Democracy two members for
the remaining session of the Forty-fir- st Con-

gress. Mississippi was without representa-
tion in the Fortieth Congress, but has elected
& unanimously Republican delegation to the
remainder of the Forty-fir- st and to the Forty-Becon- d

Congress. In the nine-State- exclud-
ing Mississippi, the Republican strength in
the Fortieth Congress was cut down from G5

to GO in the Forty-first- , so that the entire
loss sustained since the exit of Andrew
Johnson, during whose term of offioe a two-thir- ds

majority in the House was so conve-

nient and necessary, amounts to fifteen
members.

And now for the rest of the States in which
the Congressional elections are yet to be
iield. A full House consists of 213 members,
and 82 have already been elected. Of the
1G1 yet to be chosen, the Republicans have a
prospect of carrying 102 and the Democrats
DO, which wonld make the complexion of the
next House 157 Republicans to 8G Democrats,
& Republican majority of 71, considerably
less than two-third- s, and therefore too small
for mischief, but sufficiently large to enable
the Republican party to maintain undisputed
control of the policy of the nation. The
Democrats, however, expect to do better than
we have allowed in the States yet to elect, bnt
it is not within the range of probability that
they should carry more than fifteen of the
districts which we are now disposed to claim
for the Republicans. Granting them this ex-

treme margin, and the complexion of the
next House will stand 142 Republicans to 101
Democrats, a clear majority of 41, which is
practically as good as anything short of a
found two-third- s' majority. The great danger,
and, indeed, the only danger, is that the
Democratic side of the next House, when re-

inforced by the free-trad- e Republicans of the
West, will be able to make misohief with the
tariff, although the present constitution of
the Senate guarantees us against any positive
legislation inimical to the true interests of
the country.

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE FUND.
A oorbebpondent in searoh of valuable In-
formation Bends us the following communi-
cation, which we regret that we are unable to
answer as definitely as might be wished, and
yre therefore lay it before the publio with the
hope that it may elioit a reply from those
who are better posted than we are:
To the Editor of Tht Koeniwt Teleyranh:

As one of the contributors to the.fuud. for the loca-
tion of the public bulidlUK on Washington Square,
I would like to know what has become of the money
collected. If It has been spent, by whom aud howT
If not, who has it, and Uat disposition Is to be
made of It? 1 understand tht some $iW,Oou wis the
total collected, and I handy think that amount, ir the
Lai' of it, was expended .

With respect I apply to you for the necessary in-

formation if within your province to g ve it through
your columns, aud by i doiug you will oblige

O.t'K Of VOUH Sl'BjCKlUER3. 3
Although we cannot give "One of our

Subscribers" any exact information with re-

gard to the disposition of this fund, as we
were not taken into the counsels of those
Who advocated placing the publio buildings
upon Washington Square, we may perhaps be
able to make a pretty close guess. If $;, 000
were subscribed to procure the location of
the public buildings upon Washington Square,
one-ha- lf of that amount, or $il0,000, might
easily have been expended at IIrriaburg for
the purpose of opeuicg the eyes of our iw
maculate legislators to the advantages of the
Washington Square site, without producing
any very decided impression upon them.
Presuming, however, that this was the sum
invented in legislation, $5000 would
not be too large a figure to
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assume for the cost of preparing those
astonishing "coffin" advertisements and
posters that figured in the columns of some
of our contemporaries and upon all the fences
and blank walls throughout the city, with a
view of demonstrating the terrible conse-
quences that must follow if the publio build-
ings were placed at the intersection of Broad
and Market streets. Say that $10,000 were
expended in advertising the merits of Wash-

ington Square in the oolumns of those news-
papers which advocated the selection of that
site in their editorial oolumns, aad that at
least $10,000 were needed to cause the dis-

appearance of some of the Washington
Square tickets on the day previous to the
election, so that capital could be made
of the occurrence, and to secure the enfold-
ing of the same in the regular Democratic
tickets, so that the rank and file of the Demo-
cracy would imagine Washington Square to
be one of the regular candidates of the party,
and vote for it accordingly. This calculation
leaves $5000 still unaccounted for, and the
beut Advice we can give the anxious seeker
for knowledge who addresses us is to inquire
of the rrtss, Bulletin, or Leper, any of
which papers will probably be able to give
him more precise information than he can
obtain in the neighborhood of Third and
Cbesnut streets.

riilSON DISCIPLINE.
A convention or congress, composed of
several hundred prominent Americans from
various portions of the Union, together with
a number of Europeans distinguished for
their interest in the cause of prison reform,
has been in session for some days in Cincin-
nati, for the purpose of considering the dif-

ferent systems of prison discipline, and form-
ing a correct judgment in regard to their
merits. The Pennsylvania system of sepa-
rate confinement does not seem to have
formed a prominent topic of discussion.
Notwithstanding its good results here, it con-

tinues to be comparatively unpopular in other
States. As was to have been expected, a
great diversity of opinion existed on nearly
all the disputed questions, but the passage of
the three following resolutions indicates the
opinion of a majority of the convention on
the important topics to which they refer,
viz.:

Bexolred, That the best results of prison discipline
are compatible with pecuniary self-suppo-rt ; but that
such support is only partially attainable in Juvenile
and reformatory liiKtirutiotis.

Iicoiveo, 1 hut district prisons, Intermediate be-
tween the State prison Mint the county Jail, are a
necessary puitora complete prison system, and, In
the opinion of this congress, such district prisons
ought to be established la all States where they do
not bow exist.

lieMoloHi, That each system of Juvenile reforma-
tories hi its merits and may be used to advantage;
but this congress expresses no preference for either
the family or the congregate system ;tnat the Im-
portant agency for reformation is found In warm-
hearted, clear-heade- d Christian men and women,
who, in the spirit of Christ, wield their personal in-
fluence lor this end.

If the first of these resolutions embodies
sound doctrine, Pennsylvania tax-paye- rs

might safely be relieved from a burden which
is yearly becoming more and more grievous.
The Albany Penitentiary, the Detroit House
of Correction, aid the Ohio State Prison are
not merely but sources of
profit; and if it be true that such pecuniary
exhibits are not incompatible with "the best
results of prison discipline," there is no good
reaso l why many thousands of dollars should
not be saved to our Stato and county treasuries.
The zealous advocates of the system of separate
oonfi ;ement, however, would take issue with
the convention on this point, and it may be
Bcaro&ly prudent to accept the judgment of
that body as conclusive.

The secend resolution, favorable to the es
tablishment of district prisons, intermediate
between State prisons and county j ails, de-

serves great attention. The county jails of
many of the States, and especially of many
ot tne counties of Pennsylvania, are a re
proach to the civilization of the age. They
are burlesques on the name of jails, and so
poorly constructed that dangerous prisoners
can only be held in seoure confinement by a
resort to cruel and inhuman restrictions.
Many of the counties are too poor to build or
maintain proper jails; and the system of in
termediate district prisons offers a practical and
comparatively cheap method for a combina-
tion of their resources that will secure proper
places of confinement for all dangerous
criminals. Additional legislation on this
subject is greatly needed.

The third resolution, relating to the man.
agementof juvenile reformatories, was passed
unanimously. It expresses no positive
opinion of the respective merits of the con-
gregate and family systems. It substantially
means that the system is best which is best
administered, and this maxim might with
almost equal force be applied to the various
forms of prison discipline for adults.

THE PAIS FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Anotbeb move in the direction of a paid Fire
department was made yesterday by the con
currence of Common Council in the resola
tion adopted last week by the Select branch
for the appointment of a committee to in
quire into the system adopted in other cities
for the extinguishment of fires and other
matters of detail that it is neoessary should
be known if the proposed ehanges in our own
department are to be made in a proper
manner, and by the introduction of am
ordinance by Mr. Sellers providing for
the appointment of a board of six commis
sioners, to be elected by a joint convention
of Councils, who uhall have full authority in
all matters pertaining to the management of
the Fire Department. The ordinance pro-
vides that two of the commissioners shall
serve for three years, two for two years, and
two for one year; that they shall have power
to purchase sufficient fire apparatus and to
employ a suitable force of firemen, engineers,
drivers, and telegraph operators; that they
shall assume charge of the departments of
Fire Marshal and . Chief Engineer,
ana mac tuey euau elect one person
to serve as chief engineer and one person as
inspector of machines; that they shall have
the right to purchase, rent, or lease any real
estate they may deem requisite; that they
shall have the power to prevent any other fire
apparatus than that governed by the board

from being used at fires, or may restrict the
mrming of engines into districts, and pro
vide for the uniforming and organization of
the department. The bill also provides that
the commissioners shall reoeive the sum of
$r00 each per annum as compensation for
their services. This appears to be a very
good plan, although we are not prepared to
sty it is the best that could be proposed; and
before entering into a discussion of the de
tails of the organization of a paid Fire Depart-
ment, we prefer to see what report the joint
special committee of Councils will make on
the subject.

An evidence of the necessity for a radioal
change in the present system of extinguish
ing fires and the necessity for the establish-
ment of a Fire Department that will be under
the control of responsible officers, was
afforded yesterday in the communications re-

ferring to the incendiary fires of the nights
of October 8 and 0, from Chief Engineer
Downey and Fire Marshal Blackburn. Mr.
Downey we believe to be capable, and as
honest as he can be under the present volun-
teer system. With regard to the origin of
these fires he has nothing to say, however,
exoept that he has no doubt they were caused
by incendiaries. Who the incendiaries were the
Chief Engineer does not profess to know,
although the probabilities are that he could
have obtained Borne clue to them if he had
been less fearful of giving offense to mem
bers of certain fire companies than he was of
doing his whole duty without fear, favor, or
partiality. Fire Marshal Blackburn, on the
other band, after a detailed account of the
various circumstances connected with these
fires, has no doubt that both of the fires were
kindled by members or adherents of fire com
panies, and that the second grew out
of the disturbances at the first. In
conclusion Dr. Blackburn says, "Outrageous
acts, such as these, which, during the last three
months, I regret to say, have been of alarm
ing frequency, are disgracing the Fire De
partinent, injuring toe character of our city,
and I fear will drive from us insurance cap!
talthatwe cannot afford to lose." Of the
truth of this there can be no doubt, and the
only remedy is in the establishment of a paid
Fire Department that will be beyond the reach
of the demoralizing influences that have ren
dered the volunteer system worthless.

Fennsylvanians Bhould carefully note the
fact that the New York World claims that the
Democratic candidates for Congress in this
State who carried doubtful districts were
elected as champions of free trade. It insists
that a well-defin- issue was made on this
subject, and is jubilant over the idea that the
Democracy of the Commonwealth are ready
to sacrifice its interests on the altar of their
party. The astute Pennsylvania leaders of
that organization understand perfectly well
the folly and falsity of these allegations. They
know that in a vote between free trade and
protection, pure and simple, our citizens
would decide, almost unanimously for self- -

preservation, and for the continuance of the
diversified industries upon which a large pro-

portion of our entire population depend for
support. But as the organs of British in-

terests are claiming the votes of newly
elected Democratic Congressmen, the
people ought to know as speedily as possible
what action on the tariff they are to expect
from the Pennsylvania Democracy. If the
World is correct in its statements, the Con-

gressional gains of which it boasts so loudly
may lead to terrible pecuniary losses on the
pait of the men who voted for the alleged
free traders.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Notice see Intidt Page.

jgy-- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

FIRST SERIES 1870-7- 1.

THIRD LECTURE,
ON FRIDAY EVENING, October 21.

BY WENDELL PHILLIPS.
Subject "Thb Lost Arts."

MISS OLIVE LOGAN, October 84,
"Thb Bright Sidr."

MR8. F. W. LANDER, October 25,
"MlDStTMMEK NlOHT'S DllEAM."
JOSH BILLINGS, October 23,

"Milk."
Eon. Charles Sumner, Oct. 81 ; Petroleum V. Nasby,

Nov. 2; Miss Isabella Qlyn, Nov. 8 ; George William
Curtis, Nov. 4.
Admission to each Lecture 60 cents.
Reserved seats 25 cents extra.

Tickets to ANY of the first ten Lectures for sale at
Gould A Fischer's Piano Rooms, No. S3 CHESNUT
Street, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. daily, and at the
Academion the evenings of the lectures.

Doors open at Tjtf 5 lecture at 8. 10 20 2t

merclal Printing House, FIFTH and CHESNUT
Streets. 1 1

aim pvtthh l v wttot prmniria nv
which LETTEIt-PRES- S Cnnlea can l taken

Of PRINTED FORMS, at 11ELKEN8TEIN &
LEWIS' Railroad and Commercial Printing House,
FIFTH ahd CHESNUT Streets. It
DQf THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Therefore the nervous and debilitated
should Immediately use Ubxmbold's attract
Brcnu. 10 1 7w

HEAR PROFEhSOR O. H. FOWLER, AT
ASSEMBLY BWILDINUS, ou FRIDAY EVEN-

ING at 740, on "Love, Courtship, aud Married Life."
Seats, 26 cents. And consult him as to your Phre-
nology, best buBinesB, etc, at the Oontluental Hotel,
every day and evening during October. 10 19 Bt

gy-- HARPER'S HAIR DYE. TIH5 ONLY
harmless and reliable Dye known. This splen-

did Hair Dye la perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache Instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring the hair or
staining the skiB, leaving the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only 60 cents for a large box. CALLENDER.
THIRD and WALNUT: JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY
A COWDEN, No 60S ARCH Street: TKBNWITII,
No. 614 Oil ESN UT Street jYARNRLL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets; BROWN, FIFTH and
CHESNUT Streets, and all Druggists. 6 81 tf 4p

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANTAND"w unsaie remedies fur unpleasant and dangerous
diseases. Use Hklmbold's Extract Bucuu andImpkovkp Rome Wash. 10 lTw

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Ttb with frwh Nitroaa-Oxid- . Ou Abolatlfno Mia. Dr. K. K. THOMAS, loraisrlf operator at tLa

Oolton Dantal Room. davotM bis antir. praotioe to tha
PiiUm ztreotioB of Ueth. OQm, No. all WALNUT
fctr t, I att
IKy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR

are regained by Hklmbold's Extract
Bcchu. id i iw
ffiy- - FOR N OR INOOKTI-nenc- e

of Urine, irritation, innaminatlot, or
ulceration of the Dladder or kidueva, diseases ol the
prostate glands, atone la the bladder, calculus,
gravel or brick dust deposits, and all diseases of the
bladder, kldneya, and dropsical awellinifs. Cot
llKLMBom'a Fluid Extract Buchp. 10 1 hr

gy- - SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -
stored by Ukuibold's Extkact Bucuu. UO u

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fQT HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU ANO

in, nu, iu itaph vum unlearn uinwruirra
In all their stapes, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It Is pleasant In taste and odor, Immediate In it
action, and free from all Injurious proper-
ties. - i t , io l iw
rgy A CHEERFUL FIRESIDE. THE GENIAL

heat evolved from good anthracite is an essentl!
auxiliary to the enjoyment or the long winter even-
ings. It la, however, of vast Importance toobtitn
a Kod article, that will burn bright and olear, and
leave no residuum but ashes. The spot to procure
Just auch coal la at J. C. HANCOCK'S Grat North-
ern Ooal Depot, northwest corner of Ninth and
Master street. Ula facilities for procuring the
choicest product of the LeWgh and Schuylkill
region are nnsurpssaed, and his live enenry and
enterprise enable Mm to do many thing! which his
rivala In the trade can only Imitate. 9 9 8m

jfr HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU GIVES
health and vigor to the frame and blood to the

pallid cheek. Debility la accompanied ty mny
alarming symptoms, and If no treatment la sub-
mitted to, consumption, Insanity, or epileptic fits
ensue. lOlTw

tfW-- HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU
Is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all In-

jurious properties, aad Immediate in its
action. 10 1 7w

gy-- ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTI- -
Unions, of both sexes, use Hklmbold's E-

xtract Bvcnu. It will give brisk and energetic feel-lng- s,

and enable yon to sleep well. 10 1 7w

OLOTHINO.

YES! IT CAN BE DONE!
FALL SPITS FOR MEN
F(K A GREENBACK TEH I

A STRUG JLB AND A VICTORY!
For weeks R ckhlll & Wilson have been laboring

night aud day to produce a fine description or
TEN DOLLAR FALL AND WINTER bUIT

like those sold on Market sTeet for Twelve Dollars,
with one exception. The sulfa we hfve produced are

A GREAT DEAL BETTEK1
Better material, better cut, better made,

Ueter trimmed, better finished
Than any In Market street or any other street In

town. So we invite
THE WHOLE COMMUNITY

To call at the GREAT BROWN HALL and examine t
See our $10 Salta

See our $!2 Suits
See onr f 15 Suits

Seeonr flS Suin
See our f 20 Suits

Gunntrg Suits.
Coachmen's Suits.
Youths' butts.
Bojb' Suits.

salta to anil all manner of men,
Shprt and fat,

Lean and tail,
Find clothes to suit

At GREAT BROWN HALL.

603 aad 605 CHESNUT STREET.

UNDER THE1

HOTEL
'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

$15 We Have the
$15 Testimony of

$15 All
$15 That our FIFTEEN1

$15 DOLLAR SUITS are
$15 worth THREE DOLLARS

$15 More than any Others
OFFERED ELSEWHERE.

FINE
READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O n e - P rice

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MARKET STREET.

CEO. W, NIEMAN N.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short

est notice. 10 3 tfrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assort met t of ne most approved sty lea for

FALL ASD WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. 9163mrp

DREXEL & CO.,

Ho. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Vorelfrn flankers,

DRAWS EXCHANGE ON LONDON AND PRIN-
CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALSRS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Drexel, Winthrop fc Co.,Drexel, Harje fc Co.,
No. 18 Wail btreet,. No. s Hue Scribe.

New York. Pari.
'

MATS AND OAPI.
AMERICAN SILK HAT COMPANY,

No. 721 MARKET STREET.

Broadway and Yoncg Gent's Fall Style Silk lists,
now ready, at manufacturer'! prices. A call Is asked
to satisfy and please aU In quest of stylish Dress
Hats, as to price and quality.

Remember the NAME and NUMBER, tillm
WAR BURTON'S IMPROVED VENTILATEDH and easy-littlU- K DRESS DATS (patented), in all

the improved fashions of the season. CH&JNUT
Street, next door to tha Poat Omoa rp

flTANTED. TWO OR THREE PLEASANT COM- -
V iiiuuleatliig orlloes on second noor.belo w Third

and Fifth, 'Market and Walnut streets. Address
hox ua, staling location aad rent, 10 n it'

COMMISSION.

CIRARD
MERCANTILE COMPANY,

' OK rillLAPELPIIIA.
Chartered by Special Act 6f Legislature, March 18,

1870.

Organized for the Purpose of transacting a

WOOL AND COTTON
COMMISSION BVSINESS,

No. H S. FRONT K and 83 LET1TI A Su, Pallads.
J. H. LIVINGSTON, President.

OFFICERS OF TDE OiRARD MERCANTILE CO.

President, J. II. LIviNSTOM.late resident Partner
of Tau sMb, Livingston & Co,

DiaRCTOaa.
JAMFS M. PRE.VTON. of Prestm it Irwin, Wool-le- n

sd Cotton Ooo's Manu'acturfrs, Manayunk;
JOSF.r-- 1). WcKKE, Penn Knitting Mills, city;
JOHN MAXbON, Jr., Woollen and Cotton Ooods
Manufacturer, Manyunk; w. W. KURTZ, of
Messrs. Kurtz A Howard, lUnkors, city; THOMAS
BROWN, of Messrs. McFetrlch k Brown, city.

JOHN G. HOWARD, treasurer.
J. A. RAYBOLD, Secretary.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITRD. CHAR JEi REA-
SONABLE. LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE.

Consignors promptly advised of any changes In
the Markets by mall or telegraph, whn re
quest ecU 10 21

"

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE,

1124 CHESNUT STREET. 1124

Importers aud Dealers in

DIAMONDS
AND

PKECIOUS STONES.

R08BINS, ClftRK & BIDOIE.

1019 tOWf3Up

PIANOS.

m GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

.Grand, Hquare and Upright
AL80,

HAINES BKOS.' TIANOS.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Uason & Hamlin's World-Benowne- d

Cabinet Organs.
For tale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, an

part of rental afiply.

44i;a,l Ac FIBIJltKIt,
Successors to J. E. Oeuld,

No. 923 CHESNUT Bt , No. 1018 ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP. Mr. WM. G. FISCHER (now
In the Piano and Orfitn Business, No. Inl8 AltvJU
and No. 21 N. KLK EM'H Street), has this day be-
come a partner of J. E. GOOLD, No. 923 CHESNUT
Street. Htf

(R3 STE'NWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos,
Special attention Is called to their new

latent tTpritflit I'lanos,
With ionble Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metrl Frame Action, etc., which are matchless In
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

4J1.AUI.I: 0,
. WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET,
13tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

C II I C II E RING & SONS'
WORLD-RENOWNE- D

GRAND, SQUARE., AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Attention is Invited to the celebrated

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
ANO THB

NEW SCALE GRAND SQUARE PIANOS.
Great Kfuictious. Fixed Prices.

DL'TTON'ri PIANO ROOMK
Nos. 1120 and 1128 CHESNUT tjtreet.

10 211ni4p W. fl. DUTTON.

1870. AI1TU MM. 1870.

STEVfNSOH & SCHWEMHER.

Etch Bioche Figured Cotelines
FOR PARLORS AND RECEPTION ROOMS.

IIEAVY TAMBOURED LACES
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their pMces over twenty per cent lower
than elsewhere for the same (JO'KlsV

t'iit LecaiiHu ttity buy for CASH and reclve
heavy d'sci ui.a. j hese they transfer to purchasers.

Second Btlng practical and experienced la a 1

branches of the DHCoR.VI ISG and UfUOL-jTHK-

duhImiss, they save by personal attention and super
vision at leutft nf'een per cent. In their expanses, of
which their i us turners siiall also have the full bened'.

This males a tola' of twenty-on- e per cent, saved
by ever customer placing orders In their cha'ge,
besides having their work executed la the Quest
manner and with the utmost despatch.

111. CHFSNUT STREET. 111310 12 wfmitmtD

SPECTACLES,
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, Surveying, philosophical and Drawing L
strumenta, at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QTJEEH & CO.,

No. 931 GUESRUT Street,
t SO rcv?K4p PHILADELPHIA- -

LEGAL NOTIOES.
f"NTHE CoURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
X CITY AND roi'NTV OF PHILADELPHIA.
Assigned estate of JAM KS ECOLES. No. 69 of 169.

The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, set-

tle, and adjust the account of THOMAS J. At AH.
TIN, Assignee, and to report distribution of the
balac.ee in the bands of the Accountant, will meet
tbe parties IMereHted for the purpose of bis appoint-
ment on TUESDAY, November 1, lTO t
o'tletk P. M., at his oftlce, No. 125 S. SEVENTH
Street, in the city of Philadelphia.

J. COOliE LONGSTRETH,
10 Slfmwot Auditor.

QROOERIE8, ETO.
II OPENING."

MITCHELL S FIETCHER,

No. 1204 CHESNUT Otroot,

Will Continue their Display

OF

IITNH: FRUIT
FOR A FEW DAYS,

ON ACCOUNT OF THE VERT UNFAVORABLB
WEATHER. 10 213t

DRY GOODS.

BLACK MESS GOODS.

GR08 GRAIN 8ILK8, fPARISI ENNE9,
AMEKKAN 8H.K. TAMJsKS,
VUPI.1N BlAKRfTZ, MO! FELINES,
IHIfH ro4!.'N.S BATlKTHts
Sll K AD WOOL POP ENi .L--H KOMB AZINE3

I. INS. HETONNKS.
A1L-WOO- L POPL'N3, SATIN mi'KhlAf.S.
OTTOMAN KmiNS. ATliM DS CHINKS,
VKLOUr ROY A I H, STIN M tfRlNOEi.
DHAP IMPfiR'ALf, JIliBKTS,
KWPHKSt ClOT-iS- , aLPACA,
AIMI Rh ROYAL", (JI.O-fA- Y MOHAIRS,
CASHMEHKS, MOIIMN HHIIjLI.VaNTES.
FN EN CP MERINOES. BATISTE ALPACAS.
81 1. K VAKr CAS-H-i- a HENRIET

HhNRIKTTA CLOTHS, j.T A
TAS,

M S CLOTHS,
POPLIN ALPA.CA8,

1 RAP DE PAhl8, AP81 ItkLI AN OKAPE3,
MA KATHKAH. l u r r. i n iMLiiv,
MOHAIR TAMISE4, UtC. ttlO. J10.

ALSO,

ENGLISH CRAPES AND VHTi.S,
TI1IBKT LON AND "QIMRB SHAWLS,
JOLVIN A CO. KIU OLOV88,

With a full stock of

Sec end Mourning Dress Goods,
FOR SALE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BY

BESS0N & SON,
Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 018 CHESNUT Street,
10 18 6trp PHILADELPHIA.

REAL IVDU SHAWLS ANDSBMFS

GEORGE FRYER,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Will open

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBElt 12,
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

India Camel's XIair Shawls
and Scarfs,

At lower prices than ever offered before. 0 23 2m

OHINAi GLASSWARE, ETO.

THE BEAUTIFUL IN ART,

WEDDING OUTFITS, Etc.

KERR'S

CHIN A II A L L,

No. 1218 CHESNUT Street.

CT.OCHS, BZIONZSS,
CX1XX&A, CLASS,

USEFUL FANCY GOODS FOB WED-
DING PRBSENTS.

New Goods Now Opening.
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT ALL

PItlOFS. loifsetrji

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.

OUT IN TBE STORM. Large print Engravings
lStto, to rents.
A titorv illunii ating the Bla of falae pretenses.

AFTERWARDS; or, Janet's True rrieuJ. lGiuo,
II 15.
A book for tht larger scholaia.

IIL'NGKRIAG AN ' Timt-TINQ- . BeautUul fron--
tinplfce. lnio, 8Bi cuts.

LICK ANf' His j ONKEY; or, How to Pay the
Rtnu Illustrated, i8nio, 83 cents.

Joft published and for sale by the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

1113 Chentnut Street, Philadelphia.
10 19 wfmct

OOAL..

CIOAL PER TON OF 2240 LBS. DELIVERED,
Kornace, 11-7- Ktove, H-oo- ; Nut,

17 00; KCUI VLKILL, Kurnsce, Stove, llfM);
Nut, 85 75; SUAMO&1N, Urate, fT-2- titove, l.-W- ;

Nut. (6-25-
.

EA8TW1CK A BROTHER,
Ysrd, No. 8200 WASHINGTON Avenue. Uittce, No.

g2S DOCK. Strt-et- S rp tf

JOXIIlilCMKL. Ac MAN!!.,
I.KI1IUII ANO KCUL'YIJtlLL, COIL,

Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER

Onlces, 43 South THIKD Street,
T24 SANSOM " 1012U


